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I
RVP's

Message
egion 4 members
have looked for-

ward to Spring 1991
with busy anticipa-
tion for several years.
The world situation
and the economic re-
cession wh have
some effect on our
convention but so far
all climatic indicators point toward an outstanding
bloom season. The winter has been mild and spring is
teasing us with many April days in February. This
week I had about 20 bluebirds in the yard and we
have had flocks of wild geese flying over every day.
Their noisy honking makes me stop and look up every
time. How blessed we are that they are not enemy
planes dropping bombs on our beautiful part of this
earth! Our prayers must be that soon the countries of
the Middle East will be able to enjoy the promise of
beautiful spring flowers and the return of birds.

We are happily looking forward to hosting the A.I.S
National Convention and enjoying the friendships we
have expanded in these planning stage's. For me, the
best dividends of A.I.S. membership have been the
friendships - the wonderful people brought together
by their love of and interest in irises. Soon we will
have the opportunity to meet many other iris enthu-
siasts from all over our nation as we join in the many
in.eetings-and programs planned for Saturday and
Sunday, May 18 and 19, and then as we tour the
twelve gardens May 20 - 22. I attended my first na-
tional in Denver in 1982. Since then I feel that I have
good friends all over this country. Region 4 members
who aren't able to attend all of the events are very
much encouraged to participate in the dinners, or the
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tours or any other part of the convention. Partial reg-
istration information was available through your
chapter president or may still be available from the
Lowes.  Remember, it may be 15 years (or more?) be-
fore Region 4 will host another national.

I am very pleased to armounce that the Carolina
Mountains Chapter has now become an A.I.S. affili-
ate. This brings Region 4's total to eight. Alleghany
Hghiands affiliated last year, who wants to be next?

Iris catalogs have been arriving and our mouths
are watering. The best way to decide what you might
want for your garden is to see the plant growing in one
of the tour gardens. We received a total of 1035 differ-
ent cultivars as guests. There is surely something
tempting for your twant list." I might remind you to
try to see the plant first and then the flower. We al-
ways try to emphasize this aspect in judges' training
sessions but not all of our members attend those ses-
sions. A good iris plant should produce healthy in-
creases, at least 2 to 5 for each blcoming rhizome, and
should have attractive foliage which erthibits good dis-
ease resistance. It would be nice if the stalk also had
seven or more nicely spaced buds which will open in
succession to give a long bloom period. After you have
evaluated the plant, then evaluate the flower and see
if it is one you want to add to your collection."GO NAHONAL" and have a wonderful bloom season!
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their region number is called.
As host region we should have the largest repre-

sentation at this event. To make sure that this hap-
pens, we are extending the present April lst deadline
for Banquet Reservations to April 26th. Make your
Opening Banque.t reservations now and stand up for
Region 4 on May 20th.            Don't let us dounut

Open Letter to Convention
Garden Owners

Dear Happy Gardeners :
To those of you who were on tour during the

Spring Regional, a hearty thanks! To those of you who
weren't, thanks for standing by "just in case." I'm
sure you were just as disappointed in the bloom sea-
son as I was. Just keep your fingers crossed that it
can't happen two years in a row!

My guests have grown like weeds. However, we
must all be vigilant in checking for rot and even an-
other round with borers during the winter, and espe-
cially in the early spring. Heat and humidity can
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cause a variety of problems, as we all know.
Tis article is to stress the duties of a guest gar-

dener. When we agreed to accept convention guest
irises, we took on an obligation to grow someone
else's iris for them. We became custodians. We must
do everything in our power to keep these guests grow-
ing well. As we do not own these plants, or any part
of them (pollen, seeds, pods, etc.) we cannot use
them as we would other iris is our gardens. We don't
use the ponen. If a seed pod is set by bees it should
be destroyed. AI bloom stalks should be broken off
and thrown out. No flower stalk may be used on the
show bench unless permission is received from the
owner in writing. This applies to introduced irises as
wen as seedling-s.

Ijater this year I will send a letter to hybridizers re-
gardingthedispositionoftherhizomes.Youwhbe
infomed as to what is to happen to the iris in your
garden. Seedlings, for which we do not receive in-
structions are to be degtroyed completely, regard-
less of what we think of the iris. On named iris the
hybridizerwingenerallymckeagivofonerhizometo
the host garden; the rest are then disposed of accord-
ing to instructions. No Dubbins are to be kept. une
there win be many disposition plans, the two detailed
above are the most usual ones.

RI9ht after Convention, you win be asked to sub-
nit to me a close count of rhizomes on each kept iris.
This win facilitate alocation of iris throughout the re-
gion.Aplanwhbedevisedfornunbersofrhizones
to be shipped to other chapters. The details on dig-
givg, assembly, and shipping are stin to be worked
out. AI the very least, it will be a hectic time for us.

I suggest that you try to line up people to help in
your garden during the early spring as well as just
prior to convention. I'n try to twist arms for you but
this responsibility is primarily yours.

You are al invited (urged) to attend Convention
Committee meetings. Perhaps you could bring some
observations about the guests that bloomed: nun-
bers, what you liked, etc. This material can be used to
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supplement the garden reports being written for the
spring Iveujscas£. If you can't attend. send any reports
to rae.                                              Dick sporting,

Guest Iris Chairman

their shoulders rests the ultimate verdict, good or
bad. of the overall gathering. No matter how efficient
the organization. regardless of the extra features or
the caliber of the banquet food, the piece de resis-
tance is the viewing of the flowers in the tour gar-
dens. This is an awesome responsibility.

Region 4 gardeners do their own work. Few, if any.
have outside help (no estate gardeners in this crowd)
and some garden owners do not have a spouse or close
relatives with whom to share the load. There are many
aspects incumbent upon being a tour gardener which
can be assisted from without the immediate family-
weeding, affidng labels, grooming and even cutting
grass-and how about providing food and drink for the
weary gardener(s) at appropriate intervals?

Sometimes events in the lives of a tour garden
owner must take precedence over preparations and
maintenance of the guest iris beds. When this hap-
pens repercussions sift down through the convention
committee to the region and beyond. It behooves us
all to see that the 1991 AIS Con-
vention Tour Gardens present the
best possible face this spring.
Please consider offering your
back, hands, and ]mees to
these dedicated folks who will
present Region 4 to national
convention guests in May.  e.
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1991 Tour Gardens
The March NeLL7scast traditionally features florid

whte-ups of the spring tour gardens, and this year
the task is an especially daunting one. Since all 12 of
these gardens have been discoursed upon at length,
what more can we possibly say about them?

It is difficult to showcase our favorite flower and
integrate it into the overall landscape at the same
time-the dilemma of Iowa com rows versus the occa-
sional clump in a perennial border. A garden `is an in-
tensely personal endeavor which mirrors the attitudes
and personality of its owner. and each tour garden
presents a unique approach in featuring the iris. We
have departed from the usual `picture of the owner
and lots of flowers. approach to bring you an eclectic
look at what the Region 4 gardeners offer you for this
1991 National convention.         i®

Heyden
Observatory

Garden
The religious influ-ence plays an inte-
gral part in the layout
and landscaping of this
walled garden which lies
at the foot of the Heyden
Observatory on the cam-
pus of Georgetorm Urri-
versity in Washington
DC. Tis irmer city
planting is supervised
and tended by Dr. Don
Spoon. who teaches in
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the Biology Department at the University. An interest-
ing watering mechanism, constructed of rock and
brick by Don and his son, provides water to a wide va-
riety of plant material, including many perennials and
some unusual rock garden plants. Apprordmately 140

guests, as well as a personal collection of irises
toearded and beardless) and many Spoon seedlings
will be seen here. A spectacular view of the entire gar-
den can be seen from the top of the Heyden Observa-
tory which may be open during the garden tour.    an

i=-i-EiE=i •`.       ..                 `.,,,:`-.        !!`1:        '.I_     ,,.,-,..,,,,...     :`                .       ,.:-:

CCC sezg *
Dom9t forget
to make the

cooREes!
* see page 43
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C arefully trained old roses cover the wooden fences
which surround the front and side yards of the

garden of Clarence
and Suky Mahan
{a.k.a. The Iris Pond).'Ihese flowers from a
by-gone era provide a
sweetly scented back-
ground for an impres-
sive planting of beard-
ed irises of mixed
types, some of which
are very old and rare.
Old mintles with new
in perfect hzrmony
here.

Suky.s peony conection be-
side the house will delight y-ou and herbs crushed
beneath your feet will scent the air as you take this
path toward the back garden to view the guest iris.I I           --I-      _              J        ,        I 1_  _ .__  i_-

The visual impact of

bn the right you win s-ee the 130 guests in their ter-
•  ,                                                                                                                                                  __   ----     _     --_ ------ ++I.i===i  J-LAr;===--i  ,* `mfl*}"raced beds; to the

left is Clarence's
large collection of
Japanese and Siberi-
an Irises which are` attractively integrat-
ed into an oriental
setting. complete
with pond, bridge
and koi. More than
20 taevigatas com-
prise an unusual iris
conection that you
won't want to miss.

The Malans are
versatile gardeners ;
many Lmique Plants
other than irises wh
ba--f-ound at The Jrfe Pond. Clarence's enthusiasm for
collecting is evident an through this lovely garden.
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Kmown nationwide for their collec-tion of antique roses, Nick and
Rosanne Weber departed from the fa-
miliar to take on apprordmately 750
of the convention guest irises for the
1991 Convention. Situated in what
appears to be a somewhat casually
landscaped setting are small natural-
ized areas such as the waterlilies in a
series of small pools which are sur-
rounded by spring-flowering bulbs,
shrLibs and trees of all sizes. All
plantings, including the roses, are
carefully contrived to blend into their
sunoundings.

i.,'!;

Their personal iris collection is minimal and al-
though growing
irises is a very dif-
ferent thing from
raising roses, the
Webers have gone
out of their way to
give the guest iris-
es every opportu-
nity to thrive.
Planted in long
rows in new soil
are Siberians, spu-

rias, and arils as well as many TB and median culti-
vars. These are separated by ample waltways so that
you may view them from both sides.

There is much to see in this spacious garden-be
sure you don.t overlook some of the hidden gems at
The Heri±age Rosarium      a-
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oxed iris have never been more attractively pre-
sented than in the Grieen Box Jris Garden of Dick

and Meredith Sparling. A flop-
eared rabbit and an impressive ar-
ray of bearded iris in full bloom
will greet you as you get off the
bus. Descend to the back garden
via wide terraced stairs which run
through the rock garden at the top
of the hill to admire the bearded
irises in their green boxes. Among
the more than 650 guest irises

;:'!;;isi?;±i¥

and      wmth             try          ffRE

bot¥= E3gthpe]FegES S;og_e      i_:__i_=__I_ i__:__` I__i______ _i_ __ _:_ i_i__: ===

-'`;`-.``.-

1,,,,,,,,,,I,,,,I,,,,,,,,,,,,,`;,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,",,,,,,,I,,,,,,,,,,,,,,i

;,,,,,,,,I,,,,,,,,,,,,,',
ing back garden is Dick's solution to an excess water
problem and bears out the old adage "If you can't beat'em, join 'em."

Old or new, large or small, bearded or not-there is
something here for everyone. Oh yes-be sure to
check out the snack site which may be found under a
shady bower at the back of the house.          a.
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No matter how often one visitsthe garden of Mike and Diana
Nicholls, there is always something
new and interesting to be seen.
This year, two pools joined by a
graceful trail of falling water add
yet another dimension to this
imaginatively landscaped garden.

N:I C st 0 L L S

These watergardens contain a variety
of plants and goldfish and are an interesting
contrast to the nearby island-type beds in
which reside nearly 300 guest iris plants.
Close-by and worth noting is Diana.s extensive
lection of reblooming irises.

col-

Immediately behind the house lie perennial beds
edged with miniature and standard dwarf irises.
These are viewed from curved brick paths which run
along the base of a hill whose planting is reminiscent
of an English Cottage Gardenror is it a rock garden?

The use of lattice-work dividers provides an attrac-
tive background for a lush planting of Japanese and
Siberian irises, while roses, clematis and many bed-
ding plants provide contrasts in color and texture
throughout. Lest you think the Nicholls plant a feast
just for the eyes, be sure to take note of the fruit and
vegetable plantings at the back of the yard. All plants
in this garden are well grown. attesting to the fact
that Diana is, indeed, avery good gardener.       fu
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Nowhere is the use of irisas a part of an overall
landscape better illustrated
than in the lovely garden of
Charles and Celeste CoK.
B e autifully integrate d
plantings
of an
kinds of
things-
herbs
and azal-
eas' ma-
ture
trees and

roses-grace this lovely garden,
making you forget that you are in
the heart of a busy urban commu-
nity.

Althou8h there are few guest
irises here, the large planting of
new (and some not so new) irises
which borders the front yard and
edges the busy street will stop you
as well as the passing traffic.

I(',,,,,,",,''''',,,,,,,,,,,,,,'',,,,,:I,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,'',,,,'',,I,,,I,,,,,,,I,::

If solitude is your thing. don't miss the wooded area
at the back of the property, through which a path
edged with ferns, azaleas and rhododendrons winds

12

between
mature
trees. You
wh want
to linger
here to
savor the
quiet am-
biance of
this small
and ele-
gant gar-
den.    tw



`F arlner John' I.awson
is an incredibly tal-

ented gardener who has
turned an old farmyard
into a display of horticul-
tural excellence where
tasty vegetables grow hap-
pily alongside the bearded
iris. In addition to more
than 125 guest irises, you
will see an impressive col-
lection of alliuns and
more hiss Me at the Car-
den Gate (probably better ]mown as frndescandicL or
spider wort) than you ]mew existed. A collection of
older Siberians attests to John.s interest in the past

and his concern with conservation of older irise.s.
Surrounded by Northern Virginia suburbia at its

best (worst?) this garden is proof positive of what
imagination, talent and hard work can achieve.

13



Joarme and DickMurphy say Glen
Cain Fa7Tn is their re-
tirement home, but
there is little evidence
of idle retirement here.
IHck has constructed
and Joanne has land-
seaped 13 cL±g is-
land beds along the
driveway, and even be-
fore the bus stops, you

will get a givpse of the iris treats in store for you. These
beautiful beds, with ornamental trees and perennials
ereatively interspersed. are host to nearly 190 guest iris.

Across the yard from the guest beds are 18 rows of
award winning irises, rangirig firom a complete couection

of Ilykes Medalists to all the AM winners since 1972. As
you nm your eye over the stunning array of color you
will note the departure in recent years from the tradi-
tional blue irises and you may be prompted to say:
You've come a long way, baby!"

This is a working cattle farm and directly behind this
colorful display you might see several horses standing
hipshot in the sun or assorted sizes of cattle in a more
distant field. Perhaps they also play a part in producing

#:£::t#ai:Efa:Lt°o°Ey°uhaveseenhere.Ifthisisre.EZI

CCC SEZ: Send CO0kies!!!  seepage43
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The Jris Hat;en Garden of Doris and Owings Rebertis haven indeed to one of the largest collections of
older irises in the East. Approzdmately two-thirds of
the Rebert irises are of the antique/historic genre and
many of them fall into the `less-often-seen' category.
The Reberts like medians and vice versa. A large num-
ber of SDBs are planted along the top of the stone re-
tairing wall be-
side the house
as wen as along
edges of many of
the upper iris
beds in front of
the IBs. Here,
too, is another
conection of
Ilykes Medalists,
both FTench and American; the English Dykes Couec-
tion stops at 1980 when importation connections made
these cultivars difficult to obtain.

All is not old; many recent introductions can be seen
here along with more than 150 guests irises. Since this
is one of the northernmost of the convention gardens.
we may well see some of the 40 guest medians in bloom"              tat  here dur-

in8 the
tour. The
memory Of
the e"-
berant dis-
play Of iris
in bloom'
stretching
from road
to over the
hill, wh
huger long
after Con-
vention
1991 is
history.  an

15



There is no inkling of the treat in store as you walkthrough the side gate and into the backyard gar-
den of Rosalie Figge. Irises, along with a host of com-
panion plants, are grown here with great care and
love in the nunier-
ous beds which
were designed and
laid out to accom-
modate the traffic
flow. There are are-
as for rebloomers,
for the `old ones',
for Siberians and
other beardless va-
rieties and. for the
most part, the iris-
es are atanged al-
phabetically by ife
name, not hybridiz-
er.s mane.

Among these plantings you will find fifty 1990 in-
troductions including 19 rebloomers and more than
160 introdrictions froin 1987, 1988 and 1989-

perhaps the larg-
est personal col-
lection of new
irises in the area.
However not all is
new-Rosalie has
a complete dykes
collection (cheri-
can. British and
FTench) as well as
many interesting
and unusual an-
tique varieties.
Ths garden also
contains nearly

125 Japanese Irises which (it is to be hoped) will not
be in bloom. All this and loo guests as well!

Our backyard should look so good!     a.
16



F3
olling woodlands. green
pastures , flowering

shrubs, evergreens, red land,
spacious lawns and iris-all
these and more wi,ll be seen
at Drabcott, the gracious Ma-
ryland home of RVP Carol
Wamer and her husband Andy. @pioLriateiy`rifro
guests are planted here, along with Carol's own exten-
sive collection of Japanese, Siberian, tall bearded and
median irises. Carol is the chief architect and weed
puller for the large island beds in which huge peonies,
daylilies, shnlbs and perennials are creatively placed.
Nearby. large connifers loom protectively over a bed of
colorrm TBs.
There is ample
Space  in
which to
spread out
and view the
many iris
plantings of-
fered here.
Past the stone ri6use'is` a pool surr6uhded by dog--
woods and azaleas. In the deHghtfully cool and shady
woods beyond this area you will find naturalized plant-
ings of wild flowers, hostas and many other shade tol-
erant plants.

FTom the time you top the rise and see the curved
iris beds that line the driveway until you slowly stragge

17

back
doun the
hmto
your bus,
you wh
be denght-
ed  bythe
artistically
beautifiul
garden
that is
Itrcoucott.



The Westminster City Hall Iris Garden, plannedand nurtured by Doris and Owings Rebert of the
FTancis Scott Key Iris Society, is dedicated to the iris
introductions of Region 4 Hybridizers. This planting

includes
irises of
all ages
and. de-
spite the
changes
in form
over the
years'
some of
the older
varieties

hold their own with the best of them. Every iris you
see here is eligible.for the Hesident's Cup which is
given each year
to the favorite
iris hybridized
within the
Convention
host region.

The West-
rfuster City
Fathers can be
justly proud of
this lovely iris
display bed
located on the
orounds of
their City Hall. *

MAYOR OF` WES"INSIER ExpRESSES
APPRECIAHON TO hioYD ZURBRIGG,

ThEN RVP, REGION 4

To quote Sir William Temple {fom C & P Jris NeLus):"As gardgring has been the indlirafion Of lcings and the
ctptee Of phapsophers so has i± been the commonfaijoTihe
Of public ap4 prilJate men; a pleasure Of the greatest and
the care Of tT|e meanest; and indeed, an emptogmeTit and
possessionJdr whfoh no man ts too high or too lou]."
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Treasurer's Report -F}egion 4 -AIS
For Period November 10, 1990 to Maroh 15, 1991

November 10 Balance
Fleceipts:

Interest on Acedunt (4 mo.)

$8219.89

$133.82
rve"scasf - Non Beg 4 Members ...................... 24.00
Donation -AIS Refreshments                                 50.00
Donation -Williamsburg Iris Soc .................... 300.00

Total  Deposits ....................................... $507.82

Complete Totals

Expenditures:
Membership Committee
Nat Conv Treas. Pefreshments

$8727.71

$62.24
" 50.00

Dunn-Rite printino    (Dec. Newscaso ............. 714.00
Lowes Editing rvewscasf
Postage -Treasurer
Membership Award Contest ..,

(Recipient -F]uth Walker)
A'ddress Labels - AIS

210.52

158.00

Total  Expenses .................................. $1,262.70

March 1 5 Balance                                                            $7,465.01

Nominating Committee Report
At the Region 4 Board meeting in May, the Nominating Com-
mittee will propose the following slate of officers for election:

EX:VP.. Carol waTner           Ass.t EKWP.. J. D. Stadler
Secretary.. I.ots Rose      TTeas:urer.. Owings RebeTt
Ifistorian: Czarence Mdhan

Rep Epperson. RTC     Rosalie Figge. MD
PTul ogtwie, DC         Margaret stone, `NV

Rtoh RandalL VAL. Chairman
19



1991     Calendar
Sales Around the Region

Region 4 Fall Auction  - Roanoke, Virginia
20



1991  Introductions
From  FRegion 4 HyBridizers

Ack-countable (W. Ackerlnan .91) JI, 6 falls. Arching
falls are sparkling white with rich mulberry mottling
and stippling; white style arms edged mulberry; yel-
tow sigr+al. {ADctiLable thaough Niclwl:ts Gcndeus.)
Brocade Blue (W. Ackerman .91) JI, 6 falls.Violet-
blue around yellow signal blending to brighter shades
of violet-blue near the ruffled edges. (Auatlable
thaough Ntohblts Gardens.)
Oriental, Bouquet {W. Ackerman '91) JI, 10 petals, 6
petaloids, 8 stylearms. This multi-petaled` bouquet'
has a very pale violet-blue ground with dark violet
veins.heavier around green yellow signal, which stop
short of the edge to give the effect of a lighter border.
Good substance and lower heigivt makes this an ideal
plant for the front of the garden. HC 1989. {Auatlable
through NIchblls Gardens.)
Bobble Lee Eivans (A. Bouldin '91)  Siberian. Deep vi-
olet blue serf. Swank X unknown.
Ka'tie Beth (A. Bouldin '91) Irouisiana. S. light laven-
der, lighter in center; F. deep lavender-an unusual
smo]ry color. Parentage unknown.
SakaEo (E. Hulbert '90) JI. 6 petal. White, white rays
running into wide pink border; yellow green signal;
white style arms and crests edged pink. Sakura-jishi
X self . (Infuod;used Last gear but somehow we missed
i±. ADaitable tha]ugh Cooper' s GarderL EN..)
Suky (C. Mahan '91) TB, E-M and RE in milder cli-
mates. S. white, flushed violet toward edges; F. medi-
urn to deep violet wi.th large pure white zonal area;
white beard; large ruffled flowers. excellent form, good
bud count and branching; pronounced spicy fra-
grance. Violet hAlracle X Victoria Falls
Violet Music (C. Mahan '91) TB. E-M & RE. Medium
violet serf with white blaze on falls. Huge flowers,
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modem form, plenty of ruffles, great substance, heavy
spicy fragrance. Full sib to Suky. HC 1990.
Despite AIL (L. Powdi '91) TB .S. rose; F`. deeper rose;
orange beard. Honounced sweet fragrance. Ttwo Pinks
X Spring Portrait
Ballerina Ffincess {J. Stadler '91) 88. Heavily bubble
ruffled white with blue-violet edge on falls; yeuow beard;
shi9ht sweet fragrance. Celestial Iiream X Iiream Ro--Ce.
Crystal Flair {J. Stadler '91) 18. Very pale blue with
darker veining on falls; white beard, yellow in throat;
heavily bubble ruffled. Ruffled Ballet X Bubbling Over.
David Keith (J. Stadler '91) TB. Maroon black serf
with serf beard and slight sweet fragrance. Holy Nigivt
X Superstition.
REchene Stadler (J. Stadler .91) 88. S. deep coral
pink; F. medium coral pink; deep pink beard; ruffled
and lightly laced with slight spicy fragrance. Hnk
Bubbles X Memphis Delight. EC 1987.
Clarence (L. Zurbrigg .91) TB. M & RE. Lovely lumina-
ta amoena with white S. and light violet F`, washed
white over the hafts and around the yellow and white
beards. Sweet perfume, well-branched. impeccable
substance and form. Un]mown parentage.
Ftances Iwa (L. Zurbrigg '91) TB. A very early creamy
yellow plicata with blue-brown markings rather fru-
gally applied. Form, substance and branching superb.
Raspberries & Cream X Spirit of Fiji.
Just Mee {L. Zurbrigg .91) TB. White ground marked
violet with excellent show bench appeal. Parentage
unknown-possibly Earl of Essex X serf.
Lady Essel (L. Zurbrigg '91) 18. M & RE. Wide,
rounded white F. daintily edged in orchid violet; S.
white with he`avier marking; light yellow beard; deep
violet styles; branching adequate. Good parent for 88.
(Needlecraft x Earl of Essex) X (Cross Stitch x Earl of
Essex).
Northward Ho (L. Zurbrigg '91) TB. EM & RE. This
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pinkish brown plicata is .very wide and very large. It
has good rebloom and it is hoped that it will push the
boundaries of rebloom farther north as is evident from
the name. (English Cottage x unknown) X Re-treat.
Sign of Virgo (L. Zurbrigg '91) TB. EM & RE. Th.is
amoena plicata has white S. and white F. marked vio-
let; medium size flowers on superb stalks with excel-
lent branching; wonderful fragrance. (involved breed-
ing X Earl of Essex.
Silver Dividends (L. Zurbrigg '91)TB. M & RE. Silver
white serf, gently ruffled, very smooth with good
branching. Brother Carl X {Summer Holidays x Sister
Helen). EC 1989.
Sunny Disposition (L. Zurbrigg .91) TB. M & RE.
Large, well-formed primrose yellow on good stalks;
sweet fragrance. Harvest of Memories X Immortality.
EC  1989.          tw

Awards around the Flegion

First runner-up to the 1990 Payne Award was BinAckerman's Wine Ruffles and, if that's not
enough, the #4 runner-up was Grape FEzz, also by
Dr. A. 'This year the world. nerct year the stars.

The first introduced remontant to receive an
Award of Merit is Immortality (Zurbrigg '82). Be sure
to check your 1991 Schreiner's catalog, page 27-and
we quote..."Immortality is perhaps best ]mown as
TTH reblooming wonder..." Congratulations to Lloyd
for winning a major award two years in a row.

HCs go to Clarence Mahan for his big and beauti-
ful Violet Music and to J.D. Stadler for J29L-9, the
gold and rust beauty that wowed 'em in Omaha last
year.

Jane MCELew was awarded an EC for her Re-
blooming 18 1-2; Bin Ackerman received the EC for
his JI AT4486; an EC goes to John Wood for N-101-
89, type unknown.        to
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Raising Species Iris From Seed
Ehaine P. Hulbert, Fkyd, VA

F3
egion 4 is a pretty good place for most iris spe-
cies. The Pacific Northwest probably accommo-

dates the less hardy species better than the riddle
Atlantic States, but we can handle almost everything
but the Pacific Coast Natives successfully here, and
we can do better with the Eastern natives and the
Iiouisianas. There is no iris I can think of that isn't
worth at least a trial in our area.

But probably I should try to tailor my advice to the
two types of grower who will be interested in this arti-

cle. One group will be those who
have not had any occasion to try
growing irises from seed at all.
Others will be planting seeds be-
cause they are unable to get the
rare species (or variations there-
oO in arry other way. If you are a
beginner at growing from seed
you will probably want to start
with something sure-fire, and
the obvious choices are IT. sfberi-
cab sanguinea, setosa, ensatq,
and tecforum. Seed of these is
usually available in quantity,
germination is quick, plants ma-
ture and bloom in the second
year, and they need little care in
the permanent border.

Equally easy are uersfoofor
and psendacoms, but these
have the disadvantage (if it is aI. tectoTun

disadvantage for you) of requiring a good deal of room
to make a proper show. 'The color forms of tjersfootor
can be a lot of fun, but even seed from segregated
forms is more likely to give the finiliar blue-violet

Fb=g#=H#:' pinks and whites that add so much to
of bog-irises.
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I. uersicotoT

You are not likely to have a
wasteful abundance .of seed of any
species unless you can harvest your
own. Thus you will probably want to
plant your seed in pots rather than
in the open ground. A commercial
seed-starter is likely to be too light
to keep the seed for the above varie-
ties moist enough. Since iris seed-
lings are almost immune to damp-
ing off, they can be planted in
garden loam lightened with vermicu-
lite or pearlite to encourage root de-
velopment. There is no better way to
ensure germination than to put the
pots out to take a winter.s weather,
preferably plunged in the ground
and lightly mulched. You can look
at them occasionally to see that they
stay moist, and should see germina-
tion in April. (At this stage pots may

be better protected indoors if your area is likely to get
severe cold shocks at this season.)

From this point on your only really ifty decision is
when to transplant. By the time the
weather is really promising all seed-
lings will probably have at least four
leaves, but two-leaved seedlings are
not too small to work with. A spell of
overcast damp weather any time in
May, June or even July will do. Lin-
ing out is quite straightforward with
these vigorous species. You can
dump the pot into a bucket of water
and fish out the seedlings one by
one, giving the roots a good deep
hole for anchorage. I don.t think any
fertilizer is called for in the irises'
first year, but the better the ground
has been dug the better the all-
important root growth will be. These    I. pseudacoms
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I. errsa±a

species all go thoroughly
dorlnant when the cold
weather arrives, and wi.II
probably manage quite well
througiv their first winter
even if you haven't got
around to mulching them
until rfudwhter.

Except for tecfomm these
species do best in sunny
places, and they all love
moisture but are very toler-
ant of ordinary garden con-
ditions.

I must include a rave
about seed-grown ensata.
The "Japanese Irises" you

know are all derived from
this one species. None is ac-

tually a hybrid though we may speak of `hybridizing'
when we cross erLsdrci clones. Whether your seedlings
came from named clones or not you are likely.to get a
wi.de variety of enchanting forms
and colors when you raise these.
All of them look "finished". It
may seem impossible that so lit-
tle effort-because they germi-
nated easily and grow vigorous-
ly-could give such results but it
does. Ordinary garden sites suit
them very well, and if they can
be planted by midsummer in
their first year, most of them will
bloom the nerct June and July.
Plenty of added moisture is wel-
come throughout their careers
(except in winter), and from the
second year on, heavy fertilizing
is recommended too.

Rock gardeners can have a lot
of fun with seed-raised purndcL
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and cristdrq but unfortunately
their seed is not so easy to
come by, even thougiv both are
widely grown. When I have been
luc]ry enough to get a good pot-
ful of seedlings of either of
these. I have planted them out
as early as possible, May or ear-
ly June, taking hunks of two or
three seedlings at a time from
the pot with as much soil as
possible. using a tablespoon,
because the root systems are by   r"
no means as long and bushy a5    I. cristutti
those of irises we dealt with earlier. Firming in with a
couple of small rocks will help, on the sunny and sha-
dy sides of the rock garden respectively. It is gratify-
ing to see purnda's extravagant bloom in its second
year, when you can separate the mixed-up clones to
give each one its best chance to multiply.

Louisiana irises are difficult to start from seed,
sometimes taking several years to germinate. I have
planted these in open ground wi.th some success; af-

ter the long wait they are
easy to spot once they do
come up as the new leaves
are big and quick growing.
Weeding is not so difficult
as it would be for the little
grassy PCNIs, for example.

Those Pacific Coast Na-
tives are tempting because
the seed is plentiful and the
color forms offered sound
attractive. Potfuls will be
germinating from midwin-
ter on, and you have a
whole lot of seedlings to
find spots for by the time-
your ground has warmed
up. This placement is the
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hard part of raising PCNIs; they don.t
like too much sun, too much shade, or
too much constant moisture. For me,
they seem to find themselves most at
home among other smallish plants in
hith shade. where there is shelter from
all extremes. They transplant easily in
the seedling phase, but are very hard to
move later. If you can get.them througiv
their first winter, they will probably
bloom (and set seed) for you very nicely

and make you
feel that no trou-
ble was too great.
However much
trouble, the re-
sults from seed
are almost sure to    I. grirminea
be better than
any results from importing
plants from the West.'The Spurias are not difficult
to raise, although germination
may be quick and uniform or
delayed and sporadic. Only one
species can be recommended as
almost automatic from seed-
gricimfrocL This is a very hardy,
permanent and easy-to-place

iris that everyone has room for, but unfortunately
there is almost no variation to play with. The larger
species whose seed is available are slower-growing,
but like graminea they are practically permanent once
established, and whether received as carfhazinfae, no-
thq hazophiza. musuz77rmtea or spuria itself, they will
flower in some pattern of blue-violet, yellow and white
with slight but pleasing variations.

To deal briefly with some other species `you may be
al"e to get seed oft. IactecL vinginiccL prisTnatica and
qphuzza are all quite easy to start and rewarding in
their maturity. But there is a special group I would
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like you to consider.-the sino-
siberians or 40-chromosome si-
berians. These do so much better
from seed than from nursery
stock that even growers who
would not mess with seedlings
will find them worthwhile. You
may have to settle for hybrid seed
because hybridization among
chngsngraphes, ctarkei. dalowngL
Jomesffi and LL}dson{{ happens eve-
rywhere these species grow side
by side-but all the variations in
flower color, leaf form and stature
are rrice, and some individuals
will come close to the species.
Blossom form is quite uniform

g=Euh¥r::uot;ommuecgfb¥=±:t£:uth£      I.
without the fullness of. say. saTtguthea. A good many
clumps can be accommodated in less space than

I. witsowii

what is needed by the 28s.
And although they are not
proof against the severest win-
ters or prolonged spring
drought, they can, in favorable
circumstances. give you
charming displays of bloom in
late spring and early summer,
as well as the pleasure of
growing some things absolute-
ly unique.

I haven't dealt with what is
for some experienced growers
a favorite system of germinat-
ing seeds, the refrigerated
packet of moistened vermicu-
lite. It requires another step of
transplanting to pot before the
lining out, and only fills a real
need if you have so much seed
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you want to cut down on the number of pots you are
carrying, or you are trying to shorten the stratification
period. However, plenty of ideas for germinating diffi-
cult seeds can be found if you search the literature.

SIGNA.s seed nst is available to anyone sending a
serf-addressed stamped long envelope to Phoebe
Copley. 5428 Murdock, St. I,ouis. MO 63109. You can
join SIGNA and get the list automatically by writing to
Florence Stout, 150 N. Main St., Lombard, IL 60148.'The British Iris Society issues a list that is quite
extensive and includes some rarities not usually avail-
able througiv SIGNA. The present Seed Distribution
Officer is M. R E.-Wilson, Dalehead,100 Blackburn
Rd.. Chorley, Imcashire, England, PR6 gIU.

Rock garden societies offer a number of the smaller
iris, and some species nurseries include offers of seed
along with listings of iris plants.

===

TED.. Ehaine Hulbert, past presideTit Of SICINA, is both a
k:nou]ledgeable irisaTian and a taleTited writer. She has
gii]en us an aTtide that is basic enough for beginners, get
su!ffictendky adeanced to interest the more experieneed irL
sariam The graphics used in this aTttole u]ere drawn bg
Bertyamin Y. Morrison and appeared in U.S.DA. FclTners
Bullchn No. 1406. 'Iheu are as tapical and fresh now as
tlhentheu uiere drcunninthe early l920s.     to\

So you're coming to convention...
When you register for a±][ convention event, a

Registration Packet is prepared in your name. This
envelope contains, among other things, your name
tag (which is an-.instant introduction to other iri-
sarians) and tickets for bus~tours .and banquets
(without which you don.t get in).'The packet must be picked up from the Regis-
tration desk in the hotel prior to the event. Tour
buses leave the hotel at 7 AM. so allow yourself a
lfttle extra time to hit the registration desk before
you board the bus.
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SUKY  Q4ahan, 91) (Sdlg 186-1) TB, 37", Early to Midseason. This gorgeous
iris, pictured in the April 1991 A/.S. Bud/cfz.#, has been a sensation since its
maiden bloom. Standards are white, flushed violet toward the edges: falls
are medium to deep violet with very large pure white zonal areas extending
from hafts to nearly halfuray down -the falls. Violet style arms provide addi-
tional striking contrast. White beard and pronounced apicy frogrance.
Large flowers, excenent form, ruffled! Good bud count and branching. The
most apectacularly beautiful iris to come from my seedling patch ever, it is
named in dibute to my wife+in my eyes only she is more beautiful. Will
reblcom in mild climates, but normally too fate for northern Virginia. Pol-
lch fertile: producing marvelous offapring for Dr. Lloyd Zurbrigg. VIO-
LET MIRACI.E X VICTORIA FAILS. Picked as one of Flower & Gar-
den magazine's "IVow PJants/or '9J" Q4areh 1991 issue) ............ $35.00

VIOLET MUSIC  (Mhan, 91). Sdlg 85X9. TB, 40", Very Early to Md-
season, and Reblcoms (October in Virginia) This beautiful reblcoming
medium violet self has a white blaze on the falls and-a violet beard tipped
yeuow. It has absolutely huge flowers of modem form, gr.cat substance

#P;;napryic°ef#gs#oquEEfbife§|uckzisthdeehm:nvytrarffiT¥xcceei::n¥rse#ig=
in southern and border states. Vigorous growth habits and excenent in-
creaser. When you see a clump of this iris in rebloom in autumn, you truly
think spring has returned. Many iris hybridizers have been using this iris in

FgegiroHe£.fiHffa°#o::#Eno#rar&qr|fydeEem¥£niceaps]#£cSwcej;aty„fF
for,91"

3lfl~9rfu9?nd
7344 engha g)ha fro f i.00
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The Unbalance Of Nature
Bar AckerTnfln Ashton, h®

A:a¥ueFsaEdgdme::etips¥e:einusy::rpips?L=md¥=.
den, in general? Blame the gypsy moth! During the
past two years, they have devastated the oak trees in
this area. Result, no acom crop! Squirrels, deer, and
many other local wild creatures depend lar.gely upon
acorns to fatten up for the coming winter. Without
acorns, they become desperate and range far and
wide to find alternative foods. The large number of
road kills this year is evidence that
all is not well in the animal world.

It is interesting that there have
been a number of letters to the
editor of the Washington Post
this past month regarding the
many squiITel, `road hills.' Vari-
ous reasons have been suggested.
concerning what are termed `kami-
kare' squirrels. However, I have
seen nothing recorded about the
lack of acorns as a cause.

Abundant acorn crops dur-
ing the late 1980's caused a
population explosion of both
squirrels and deer. (Th.is, coupled with
mild winters has meant large broods of
squirrels and many deer `twins.') Now, I
expect, if we .have a severe winter, there vi.]1 be a crash.
Nature can be bountiful at times, but also very cruel.
What can we do? There are a number of approaches
that can be taken. The most obvious is to fence in your
garden and cover your precious iris with wire. During
the past several months, my finily and I have spent
many hours erecting fencing around our property
against the deer. It has been a losing battle. They can
clear a six-foot fence wi.th ease and have a knack for
searching out weak points in our fences. They mock
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me by standing in my garden and staring at me, not
moving until I come within a few yards. Then, they
merely amble away. I am not a hunter! Despite every-
thing, I doubt if I could shoot one of these creatures.'Ihus, I have become a victim of too bountiful nature.
All I can do is try to find the spot of entry and repair it
(difficult with several acres!)         `

Squirrels are another matter. We tried trapping
them and transporting them across the Patuxent River
to the nerct county. I should have known this would not
work, because squimels are
very territorial. Introduce a
squirrel into a new territory
and the `residents. will drive
him out. We trapped and
transported at least two dozen
squtITels with Httle observable
results. 'Ihere seemed to be just
as many as before. Then. my daughter
had an idea. Each squiITel we trapped was marked
with red nail pdish on its. tail. You have probably
guessed it by now- we were soon observing squirrels in
the yard with red markings! We found that it took each
squiITel about two days to make the journey home!

There is an old saying, "if you can't Hck 'em, I.oin'em." Now we buy cracked com and other goodies and
feed our local population hoping they will leave our gar-
den alone. In large part, they have, and we have learned
to coexist.           »

Of Moles. . .
"Pes]ry varmitsr That's the
reaction that you get when

you mention voles. Chat on a
bit further about this scourge

of the garden and you soon
realize that your listener thought
you said "moles." After. you reach

past the confusion of vole/mole, you
find that these uninvited residents of
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and Voles. . .

your garden are as misun-
derstood as any pest combina-

tion that we encounter.
First, an often stated but not really wholly be-

lieved fact about moles. 'They do not eat iris loots,
they eat grubs and earthworms. The pest that
munches off the entire root mass of your prize beard-
less iris is probably a vole.

Of course, moles love your JI and Siberian iris
beds. An abundance of mulch and rich, humusy soil
ensure that earthworms abound and this is happy
hunting ground for moles. The damage directly attrib-
utable to moles, however, will be a result of their tun-
neling around and under the roots of irises. They
seem to prefer the soft soil around a newly planted.
expensive iris.'The real knockout punch comes from a co-resident
of the mole run-the vole (often commonly called Hne
or Meadow mouse). They are distinguished from mice
by their stout build, small eyes. blunt snouts. small
ears and short limbs and tails. They live about a year,
breeding almost continuously.

There is no way that a vole can be classed as a
pic]ry eater. Listed below are a few of the favorite
grists for this li.I critter's mill: established roses which
are cut off at the ground; whole areas of the daymy
bed that simply disappear; mature azaleas that wilt
and keel over, rootless, in the first high wind; Siberian
and Japanese fans that turn brown and become a
handful of sere material fit only for the compost heap.
These plants have one thing in common-mulch
which provides a medium for the vole to burrow and
nest in as well as a haven for grubs and earth worms+
which attract the tunneling mole.

Now that we have stated the problem, what can we
do to control these destructive pests? All the talk about
spearing moles at dawn leaves me slightly nauseous,
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the electronic bonger has received mixed reviews, poi-
son peanuts are unsafe and mothballs raise ecological
hackles. You migivt consider: eliminating mulch;
planting enougiv irises for both you and the varmints;
enjoying a respite during the cyclical low population
period and hoping for the best during peak vole popu-
lation periods. You might even attempt to get rid of
grubs with milky spore or dig the earthworms and go
fishing+often. Joking aside, the only sure-fire solu-
tion we know about is the one employed by Walter
Smith in Williamsburg. Walter dug out Louise's seed-
ling beds to a depth of about 18 inches, lined them
with hardware cloth and filled them in with good,
amended and enriched soil. The results were spectac-
ular and there was no evidence of either moles or
voles. While this is an extreme measure and a lot of
digging, it does work!'This article may tell you more than you ever want-
ed to ]mow about moles and voles. However, many of
you have probably encountered these destructive little
guys and misery loves company. If you have solutions,
please let us hear from you. We suspect that this
problem will continue to plague us for years to come,
and we can all benefit from the experiences of fellow
irisarians.

. . .and Borers!
'This scourge can bring an other-

wise environmentally aware irisarian to
the point of using DI}T, napalm, poison gas and a

sledge hammer. Confined mostly to the Eastern Urrit-
ed States from Canada to mid-Virginia and going west
througiv Iowa, this devastating pest can level an un-
treated garden. Qygon 2E®, a systemic insecticide, is
the weapon of choice in the battle against borers. The
pictorial essay on the following
two pages documents the
discovery, and elimination of
a borer in a guest planting.
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The Teacher: RIch
Findall asks,"Why not take the
opporfunity to
show those who
perhaps have nev-
er seen a borer or
borer danage.
just what the little
varnhit looks like
and what hap-
pens to the iris
fan he lives in?!"
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The Larva's Happy
Home: A center leaf with
notched margins, a
chewed out `tunnel.
headed for the rhizome,
and a trail of frass-
debris and excrement-
indicate that we have
tracked the borer to his
lair. The nerct picture in
this sequence should
have shown the cul-
prit. . . but remember
that energetic `squtsh'. . .?
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On  F3aising And  Enjoying  Iris
Wuter P. SmlfJt, Williamsburg, VA

rises have rightfully been described as being the
most beautiful of all flowers. They are foundI

throuthout most areas of the world. growing in such
diverse situations as mountains and swampland.
Those seen today in most gardens in the Urrited
States are hybrids which have been developed over
many years by hybridizers seekin.g new color combi-
nations, new fragrances, sturdier plant growth, re-
blooming capability and other improvements. It has
often been said that probably more desirable varia-
tions can be created by hybridizing irises than from
any other flower. The old-fashioned purple "Flags" of-
ten seen in Grandma's garden are among the ances-
tors of many of today.s hybrids.

Perhaps the least recognized feature of irises is
their broad range of fragrances. Although some have
no fragrance at all, a|id a very few have undesirable
scents, some of the most pleasurable aromas imagin-
able are now found in many hybrids.

As with other plants, there are several. classifica-
tions of irises being grown and enjoyed by gardeners
across the country. Perhaps the most widely seen are
those called Tall Bearded. Most comlnercial iris cata-
logs feature this type. Among the others are Itwarf
Bearded, Japanese, Siberian, and those grou,ped as`spec.ies,.

Irises generally prefer full sun, but many will do
well in somewhat shaded areas if the Soil is well
drained and has been properly prepared with fertiliz-
er, organic material and soil supplements, and has
been brought to a pH (degree of acidify) of between
6.5 and 7.5 by the addition of ground limestone to re-
duce acidify or the addition of a sulfur compound to
increase acidify. Althougiv all plants have their own
prefeITed pH range (for example, azaleas do best un-
der more acid conditions), irises `seem to prefer a neu-
tral pH of around 7.0.
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There are two easy ways to determine the pH of the
soil in your g.arden; testing of soil samples (which may
be done througiv your local Agricultural Agent, usual-
ly without charge) or by the use of a simple pH meter
which may be obtained at most garden centers for
about $20.00.

Irises in the Williamsburg area reach peak bloom
during the first half of May in an average-weather
year. Individual plants bloom over a period of several
days, with each bloom lasting two to four days with
overall bloom lasting as long as five weeks. In general.
the Dwarf varieties bloom the earliest: often during
late March and early Aprd.

Those of one type-Ill+remontants or rebloomers-
have the capability of blooming at least twice over an
extended period in the same season. One variety, a
beautiful, fragrant white named Immortality, put up
six bloom stalks from May to December during its
first year in our garden.

Althougiv iris rhizomes can be planted any time
during the normal planting season, the best time for
planting in this area is from after bloom time until
early September. Rhizomes planted during this period
have time to develop a vigorous new root system be-
fore severe winter weather conditions appear. Rhi-
zomes will often produce. bloom during the year fol-
lowing planting, but there should be no concern if
bloom is delayed until the second season. In this area
this is a normal rate of development.

Care of the plants is relatively simple. Beds should
be kept free of weeds, grass and old leaves. Other de-
bris, including old bloom stalks, should be removed
as a general sanitation measure. Moderate amounts of
fertilizer (an excellent formula for general use in the
Williamsburg area is 10LloLIO, now available with
the very necessary trace minerals added) should be
applied in early spring. and water should be supplied
during dry periods. Fertilizer should also be added
when planting or replanting rhizomes in late summer.

In a word, irises will provide many days and weeks
of unique viewing and fragrance pleasure if they are
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merely given those conditions necessary for the suc-
cessful operation of any garden: properly prepared
soil, fertilizer, water, and cleanliness. More detailed
information about iris culture in various localities
may be obtained from Garden Centers, commercial
growers, Agricultural Agents, informed individuals
and by membership in the American Iris Society and
its many affiliated organizations, such as The Wil-
liamsburg Iris society.        to

8ard
the iris come second to some individuals! Irisarians
all over Region 4 have been asked to donate baked
goods to be served in the 1991 convention tour gar-
dens. We need apprordmately 1,600 dozen (19.200)
cookies. A `Cockg' can be a pound cake, banana
bread, brownies, or a real cookie. In response to a re-
quest for convention "cookies" one Region 4 member
who will not be here during the convention. but who
wanted to help, made a generous financial donation.
We say "thank you".                                                        ,

How about sharing a recipe for a favorite baked
good]rf' If you can help in a±][ way, please contact
your local coohie chairman. If your chapter does not
have one of these important people. please contact
Cont;enfron Cookie Coordinclfor (CCC) , RIch Randall.
Telephone: (804) 340L9077

Region 4 is noted for its good cooks and warm hos-
pitality. Please help us maintain our reputation for
both during the National convention tours.     .
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rooin and a moderately fertile soil to

Herbs For the
Perennial Border

Isabeue Carnpbeu,  Poquoson. VA
Herbs require a well drained sunny

to partial shade area with plenty of

thrive. Herbs are mostly pest and disease
free. Some, such as marigolds and painted daisies,
will even ward off invaders .in your vegetable garden. A
slightly acid pH range of 6.5 to 7.0 is ideal for most
herbs except for the lavenders, thymes, rosemarys
and rues which require a more alkaline soil. A good
application of wood ashes or dolomitic limestone can
be used to increase soil alkalinity.

Propagation is by plant division, layering, tip

Make a slanted out       Daub hormone
underneath a thick       rcotingpowder

into the cut

Burty.-the cut in
soil and peg it
down

A few can even be rooted in plain tap water. 'The
best time to divide is in early spring as soon as new
growth begins to show. Hardy annual seed may be
sown directly in the garden in early fall.
HerEsdmfyp::=#geodoFgg=eTr:Falsseeeeddagsr:o#:s±

snghtly and place in seed pots, pressing the soil
in the pots.

I- sprin]ale seed on top of growing medium and
cover lightly.

- if seeds need light to germinate. leave them un-
covered.
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Slip the pots into a plastic bag and place in an area
out of direct sunlight. As soon as germination shows.
remove plastic bags and continue to grow until seed-
lings develop at least two tine leaves. Then transplant
to individual pots until it is time to plant them out in
the garden.

Rerove lower
lecnesfroma
stout stem 4"
Zong

water then into      into slralp sand
roofing                     or rooting com:
horTnone poujder    post mixture

Perennial Herbs for Full Sun
I.avenders, Thymes, Rosemarys, Rues, Bay (these may
require a sheltered planting} , Artemesias: suggested
varieties are Powis Castle, Huntington, Ijainbrook,
and Versicolor, Sages, Salvias, Yarrows. Alliums, Or-
tis, Oregano, Man.oram, Hyssops, Balms, Hollyhock
Niger. Borage. Columbine, Savorys, Santolinas, Fever-
few, Nigella sativa.

All of the above come in foHage colors ranging from
various shades of green to blue. yenow. greyish-white,
purple and variegated. Also, all bloom in various colors.

Ann.1ml Herbs for full sun
Marigold tenvifolium and Lemon Gem, Calendula, Ba-
sils' Din.

Herbs for shade or partial shade
Sweet Woodruff. hady's Mantle, Violets. Corsican
rant, Helleborus huger, Vincas, Sweet Flag, Irish
Moss, Scotch Moss, Wintergreen and Ginger.

Herbs for Planting Between C®bblestones and
Bricks in waH"ys

Corsican hAlnt, Creeping Thymes, Mazus Reptans,
hewn Chamomile, Cunningham DAlnt, Irish Moss,
Scotch Moss and Compact Oregano.
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None of these are more than 2 inches tall and will
stand light foot traffic.

Herbs are versatile garden plants: they can stand
alone as shrubs; they readily integrate among other
plantings; they serve as fragrant edgings, foundation
plantings and wal]oways; they provide food for birds
and some of the more exotic insects as well as man.
Try them-they will greatly add to your gardening
pleasure.       to

EVEN IF` YOU ARE A CIIARIER REMBER OF` ThE `PLONK'
SCHOOL oF ARRANGING (CUT  ThE FLOwERs AND proNK
ThEM INTO A VASE) You CANT Go WRONG Wml JIS
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Make No Mistake:
Convention Cookies Vvlth Flour!

I love to gather 'round iris .foms
And lately the word is break a few yokes.
At meetings now, we hear lots about cookies
Start cooking. I hear, experienced and rookies.
There was plenty of info on the subject I found
RICH RANDAEL spoke a lot and BZIV. * recipes abouhd.
So I said, "What the hey, I'u give it a tryrf "
But the experience almost kined both my wife and I.

I haew that I needed flower, sugar, and butter
Since the variety wasn't named, I talked to "anutter."
I decided to consult RENA OEizzial), expert on the BIN
But all that she gave was a shmg and a grin."Come on RENA.. I said with a nudge
Themissingingredient...whichflowerforthefudge?"
She smiled and I thougivt, "she's not going to give"
A Betty Crocker bakeoff she's going to relive?

So I caned up CIAIL RARKER who edits the BIN
And I said, "GAIL, the main ingredient's not in!""I've made up one batch with the flowers I've got
rve used Gold Burst/mmor€ality' and neither's so hot.""I tried it on the kids-they think I..in craay;
I gave some to the hamster-he's pushjn.' up daisies."
Then GAIL made me rea]jze, this was all so inane
The flour you use comes from a grain!

Now go albead and laugh. it isn't so furmy
I've spent weeks on this thing, my time and my money.
The kids' hamster is dead, my famjly's gone nuts
My irises are neglected, I feel like a klutz!
How in the world did I get in this fix?
The intention was good, but the flowers don't mix.

fob Smtthaon, 1990
* BzhomrtyTrfeIveus        ,  :L€8Wsa±Zrs%h£P±e:: a?. 43)
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199,1     Calendar
Shows Around the Ftegion

Gardens, Washington, DC
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"The cold neutrality of an iqupartial judge."

E     E. Hog EPperson, JT Chairman. Region 4
dmund Burke wrote the above words in 1794 in
Fregivace €o the Address Of M. Brtssg±. Although"cold neutrality" would at first glance Appear to be a

left-handed compliment, it is in fact a very favorable
comment to make about an accredited judge of the
cherican Iris Society.

The following statement is taken from the Hand-
Po9kfer JLfages and Show Qfficids, 5th Edition, pub-lished bytheAmeritan Iris society.       .

The judges' training prograni is one of the most
vital parts of the American Iris Society. Mem-
bers who serve as judges have duties and re-
sponsibilities to fulfill, so serving as a judge re-
quires constant study. garden visiting and
growing a representative collection of iris.
The accredited I.udge is the backbone of the AIS
judging program and is responsible for the se-
lection of award winners. It is the judges' votes
that determine which irises receive awards and
thus are recommended to the pubric. Serving as
ajudge is an honor and duties should be ful-
filled with dedication. The judge is a representa-
tive of the American Iris society and should
conduct himself in a manner which will bring
credit to the organization.
Because the judge is, in many ways, the most
important official of the AIS, guidelines have
been established for the training and selection
of judges. These regulations are a minimum
standard, and the conscientious judge wi.Il usu-
ally exceed the requirements.

How does one become an accredited j.udge of the
American Iris Society? As the excerpt above indicates
there are minimum standards established for becom-
ing an accredited AIS ].udge. Judges in training need
to accomplish the following:
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To be completed before being appointed an, AP-
PRENTICE JUDGE

1. Make application to the Regional Judges'
Training Chairman for entry into the training
Pr08ran.

2. Complete three (3) years of continuous AIS
membership.

3. Successfully complete a minimum of two
training sessions for a total of ten (10) hours.

4. Receive the recommendations of five (5)
Accredited Judges.

To be completed as an APPRENTICE JUDGE
1. Maintain continuous AIS membership.
2. Complete two, two-hour sessions of garden

training under different Accredited Judge-
instructors and file the report of each session.

3. Complete two, two-hour sessions of exhibition
training under different Accredited Judge-
instmctors and file the report of each session.

4. Successfully complete a two-hour course on
Awards and Balloting.

5. Complete all of these requirements within three
years after being appointed an Apprentice
Judge.

6. Complete a Regional Activity Report each year.
Having completed the above requirements you are

now- ready to be advanced to Garden (Accredited)
Judge by your RVP. I would advise each person who
wants to become an AIS judge to find a willing mentor
to work with. The majority of accredited judges should
welcome the opportunity to work in a student-teacher
capacity with you. Each student judge should obtain
his/hal o`wn copry .of the Hand:bwhjdr Jnd!ges and
ShouJ Qfficidzs. (It is a three-ring binder and costs only
$6.00 complete or $4.00 for the loose-leaf pages.) The
Hndbook gives all the guidelines, point scales, etc..
but there is absolutely no substitute for experience in
the field." . . .backbone of the AIS judging program.
...determine which irises receive awards .... the most.
important official of the AIS." In the vernacular
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"Heavy, man!" Accredited judges must be responsive
to the AIS requirements and must be dedicated to the
concept of falmess. An impartial judge does not dis-
play favoritism to any particular growing area; to any
particular hybridizer; to any particular type of iris;
nor to any particular form, color pattern, or personal
bias of any type.

If we as judges demonstrate falmess, accountabhi-
ty, responsive actions. and cold impartiality, then as
W.S. Gilbert has a character say:"For now I am a Judge,

AndagoodJudgetoo."     *

"Y®uths who wish to be judges must
have membership in their own name."

J    MdrilurL HarzoLL}, Membership Chairman, AIS
udging from letters received at the American Iris
Society membership office in Sam Jose. CA it

would seem that Youth Membership needs a more
complete definition.

The confusion seems to lie first with "Family"
memberships. To most of us, the word "Family" usu-
ally means parents and children. To AIS, Family
Membership is simply a term which means two peo-
ple at the same address. This membership may be
comprised of ANY two people of any age: husband
and wife, (example, John and Helen Jones), mother
and daughter (example, Sophia RIce and Margaret
Smith),. two fijends at the same address and so forth.
Family Membership does Ncyr mean mother, father
and AIL the children.

Recently, a young teenager began his training as a
student judge. Iris parents incorrectly assumed that
because they had a Family Membership, the child
was automatically included. When it came time to
submit his name for the apprenticeship progranl. it
was determined that he did not have a membership
in his own name, and therefore could not become an
apprentice. What a let-down for this eager, interested
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young man. While nothing can be done at the mo-
ment to relieve the immediate situation, the problem
can be solved for the future. In this particular case.
all the parents need to do is send $2.00 and the
youth's name and date of birth to the membership
secretary. The payment of dues automatically gives
the name of the youth to the Youth Chairman. While
it does not give the youth a BulletirL the youth will re-
ceive information about Youth activities from the
Youth Chairman.

Youths, age 18 and under, who wish to be mem-
bers of AIS can do so in one of two ways. If an adult
member of the youth's finily has an Annual or Fami-
ly Membership, then a youth mayjoin for an addition-
al $2.00. Only one Bulletin is sent to the address sub-
mitted. If there is no adult member of the family who
is a member. then a youth, age 18 or under, mayjoin
on his/her own for $3.25 with full membership privi-
leges. Either of the foregoing methods would allow the
youth to participate in judges training, provided the
membership is continuous as mentioned in the utJdges
Ttaining Halidbock.

One other method is also acceptable. A youth
could be the second person of a Family Membership.
The dues amount is the same. {A Family Annual
membership is $11.50. A Single Annual membership
is $9.50 and the Youth membership is $2.00. totaling
$11.50) In this example. the membership secretary is
not informed that the second member is a youth. so
his/her name is not sent to the Youth Chairman, and
the Youth is not notified of youth activities. Because
the Youth is listed, however, it does satisfy the Judges
Thairing requirement of having a membership in his
or her our mane.

If you want to be positive that your Youth Member
is indeed on the roster of the AIS. then a letter to ei-
ther the AIS membership secretary or your RVP will
give you the answer. All RVP's have a printout semi-
annually of the members in their respective regions.
The membership secretary maintains the current list
of all members of the American Iris society.       to
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IARRy WEslFAIL, REGloN 3, INSThucrs DIANA
NlcHolrs IN 'nlE FINER pOINTs oF` sHOw JUDGING Jls

AT ThE C&P/FSK BEARDLEss SHow, WASHINGroN. DC

I

hone been in hfoematfon

Will you expire August lst 1991 from lack Of
the requisite 5 HO[JRS mlAmING9

Fear N®t!
3(three)hoursoftrainingwilltakeplacell

May from 10 AM until 2 PM in Roy Epperson's ffigh
Point North Carolina garden. 1 hour of grooming by
J.D. Stadler and 2 hours of general Garden Judging
by Roy Epperson will be given.

tra=sgaTv&o#en:ttifuneTj:T#aeft££aTgoTn2ehno£%:,of
18 -22 May, 1991 will set you straight eueri iJgou

1__                           \                               \            1      -~

the past 21 / 2 years lj
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S    Are Your Iris Lonely?
Fteda Mdrf{rL FTedericksburg, VA

one of us plant our iris in rows like corn; others
stick them in among other plants; still others have

a garden plan. However we do it. with a little thought
and effort we could make our garden more attractive
and give-our hard-working iris suitable companions.

If we want other plants that bloom in or near the
same time. we have many choices. One that springs to
mind is the Peony. These come in so many colors and
flower types you are sure to find a few you like to add
red. pink and white accents to your plantings. Just
remember they do take a fair. amount of space and
don.t like to be moved once they are established.

Columbine is a lovely choice since it comes in
maliy colors. Coral Bells give an airy feeling and the
foliage is pretty all summer. Dianthus (pinks) are nice
in front of the border while Bleeding Heart, Foxglove
and Delphinium add color and terdure. Blue Salvia-
in several different forms-and Bachelor's Button are
good fillers as is ftyrlefhrum (Painted Daisy). If you
have a fence, a pole, a trellis, or even an old tree
stump, you wi.Il want at least one Clematis.

Poppies in shades of white, pink, red and orange
make a wonderful display, and MonardcL {Bee Balm)
will draw the humming birds all summer. Candytuft
is a great edging, especially around azaleas. and
Shasta Daisies are welcome anywhere. We have not
even mentioned winter-hardy gladiolas, early bloom-
ing roses, lilac, Flowering Almond and Weigelia.

But perhaps you would rather your iris had beauti-
ful companions all summer. No problem! Plant some
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Daylilies which will come into bloom just a few weeks
after the iris. Even the older, less expensive ones are
pretty and, since they multiply so quickly, you should
be able to find someone who is glad to share with you.

Pink and purple Cone flower and spiky pink Luth-
mm are good choices as are the several varieties of
Companulas. Veronica adds a touch of blue or purple
and. if deadheads are kept picked, will bloom several
times during the summer.

You will want perennial Phlox with its rainbow of
colors for late June and July; also `real' (Rubmm) lilies
and Red Hot Pokers (a.k.a. "omfl or Torch Lily) for
the hot summer months. For the back of the border,
yarrow and hollyhocks tooth old-fashioned standbys).
Baptisiqu Cracosmia {Moritbretia EL) , Coreopsts, GctiL
Zardto Lz{pine, Globe Thistle and hardy Geranium of-
fer long summer bloom. How about some Baby.s
Breath to add filler to the arrangements you will want
to make to bring the wealth of your garden inside?
The grey-green of Dusty Miller pulls all colors together
and lasts unth frost. You may also want a few annu-
als such as Gerbera Daisy, zinnias and marigolds.

In late August and September come `Mums' and
Sedums. Dahlias and Japanese Anemones. Of course.
many of the summer flowering plants will continue to
bloom until frost.

Would you believe there are plants that bloom in
winter?!-Hezzeboms Ivrtyer (the so-called Christmas
Rose) , winter-flowering jasmine and early crocus.
Nandina will give you beautiful panicles of I-ed berries
for Christmas-if the birds will share with you!

There are many shrubs for you to enjoy through
the year: the Vibumums, Rhododendron, Mountain
Laurel, Euonymous, Ilex, Crape-myrtle and Buddleia,
to name a few. In addition, consider the following:
plants chosen for their foliage-Caladiums and Dusty
Miller; plants for drying for winter arrangements;
plants to grow in the shade such as Hostas. Begohias
and the plumed Astilbes; hedges of roses or hibiscus;
tree roses or peonies.
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Running out of space? Consider the dwarf varieties
of many plants and shrLlbs that are just as desirable
as their larger cousins. Don.t forget tubs and pots for
the patio or porchesutr- how about an herb garden
on the window sin?

By this time you may be wondering if you will need
a second mortgage. Maybe not. This just gives you
some choices. Many plants can be started from seed-
a little trouble to be sure, but much cheaper. Friends,
neighbors, even strangers can be asked to share, and
most will. Walk or drive through your area at different
times of the year and take note of what is growing well
and when. Make sure you know what plants flourish
in your locality. Study catalogues-they usually have`specials' or lower prices for larger orders. If you find
others who want to order perhaps you could pool your
orders and take advantage of special rates. Your
county Extension Service can be a good source of
plant and culture infomiation.

If you make a plan for your garden you will be hap-
pier with the results. Most plants look better when
several are planted near each other-you see this
when your spring bulbs bloom. Take note of the
height of each plant and be sure the taller ones are in
the back of the border. Don't worry too much about
mixing colors-Mother Nature makes everything
blend!

Don't over plant! Remember you will have to take
care of these plants as well as your beloved iris. Try a
few new plants every year. Remember that some
plants must go in in the Fall.         .

By the way. tell your iris what you are going to do
for them-a little competition is a good thing!
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Request For Guest Irises

XTwO
'Ihe TTdewater Iris Society will host both the 1993

Society For Japanese Iris Convention and the 1993
Spring Regional Meeting. The Guest Iris Committee
invites hybridizers to send rhizomes of recent intro-
ductions and seedlings that are under serious consid-
eration for introduction for both of these conventions.

4. A receipt listing the garden locations of the
plants will be mailed to all contributors. Plants
will be handled with full courtesy to the hybri-
dizer. We will exercise all precautions to see
that .plants do not set seed or that pollen is not
used. The Guest Iris Committee will not be re-
sponsible for losses beyond its control. Reports
of losses will be promptly issued to the hybridiz-
er.

5. Only rhizomes received through the Guest his
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Chirfuan will be listed in the convention bocklet.
When guest irises are named, it will be the re-
sponsibflfty of the hybridizer to notify the Guest
Iris Chairman not later than December 1, 1992.

6. After the conventions. disposal will be as direct-
ed by the hybridizer.

All guest rhizomes or any related correspondence
should be sent to:

RIch Randall, Guest Iris Chairman

YOu
•Reidsune.;
ld.b8wen.ai

F.fret:tgeoighi`:ot¥
/

•`.-.:...............:....

seenTor are yo.¥.::

Owings and Doris

mes to
has been
r iris
efforts?

ffitain a display bed of
Regio-n 4 introductions at City Hall, Westminster, ro.
With a great deal of effort they have obtained the cul-
tivars that are growing there now. Region 4 hybridiz-
ers are not sending their current introductions to the
Reberts for display in this bed. It is on tour for the Na-
tional this year.
What does it take to get hngbridfaers off the dimep
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e welcome the
f®lI®wimg new

meEnbers to Region 4:
AIleghany Hghlands Chapter

No new A.I.S members December 1990 thru March 1991

Blue RIdge Iris Society
Jorge & Barbara Newton
P0 Box 858
Meadows of Dan, VA 24120

Cabarrus County Chapter
No new A.I.S members December 1990 thru March 1991

Carolina Mountains Chapter
Mrs. Sue Anders
420 Tracy Grove Rd.
Hendersonvi]le, NC 28792

Carolina Mountains Iris Soc.
% Mr. Walter Hoover
PO Box 337
Saluda, NC 28773

Ruth Hoerich
215 Newport Rd.
Hendersonville, NC 28739

Mehida Neighbors
120 N. 22nd St.
Hendersonville, NC 28739

Charlotte Chapter
No new AIS members March 1990 thru March 1991

Chesapeake & Potomac Iris Society
Patrick Brennan
408 Branch Rd.
Vienna, VA 22180

A. Broom
2101 South 27th St.
Arhigton, VA 22206
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Chesapeake & Potomac Iris Society, cont.
Josh Copeland
1949 Winterport Ct.
Reston, VA 22090

hinda Enoch
304 West Alexandria Ave.
Alexandria, VA 22302

RIchard Galloway
Jessie Cohen
2115 Hanover St.
Silver Spring, ro 20910
ndrs. Charlotte Go]in
27 Warier Ave.
Gaithersburg, MD 20877

Mary Hager
1607 8th Place
MCLean, VA 22101

Suzanne Mclntire
2908 North 22nd St.
Arhigton, VA 22201

Mrs. R. MCQueen
3418 Q Street IV
Washington, DC 20007

Moira Rankin
7005 23rd Place
Hyattsvine, ro 20783
Jane Roberts
2017 Highboro Way
Fans Church, VA 22043

Ve]ma E. Rosenkranz
625 Hamhin St. NE #6
Washington, DC 20017

Dr. Robert Trimmer
20410 Bargene Way
Germantown, MD 20874

Bettina Ward
PO Box 1240
REddleburg, VA 22117

Trudi Wohi
632 Thtingham Dr.
Silver Spring, MD 20904

Easterm North C-aro]ina Chapter
RElton Blake
Rt 3, Box 35TA
Chadbourm, NC 28431

Mrs. Sandra Bryan
Rt 7, Box 589
Hckory, NC 28601

Efirk Mattson
127 Bee Gee Rd.
Lumberton, NC 28358

Eastern Shore Iris Society
Frances Landing
1028 Adams Ave. , Apt. 2C
SaHsbury, ro 21801

Mary Jane Reeves
1410 Frederick Ave.
Sahisbury, MD 21801
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Francis Scou Key Iris Society
Karen Kunor
1308 Ramblewood Rd.
Balrfuore, MD 21239

Fredericksburg-Richmond Iris S ociety
hdrs. Frances Barbee
Rt. 2, Box 180+8
Louisa, VA 23093

Ryan Glasshoff
1111 Wythe Ct.
Fredericksburg, 22405

C. Murphy Street
6 Purvis Lane
Fredericksburg, VA 22405

Tidewater Iris Society
Anna Brooks                               Web & Sarah Could
2205 Front Lake Dr.                  1545 Waterway circle
VirSnia Beach, VA 23454         Chesapeake, VA 23320

WiELansburg Iris Society
EL. & ELs. Wimam Wade
25 Atkins Lane
Newport News, VA 23602

Ifl   Memofiam
wiifiin (Bill) phiffipe

F6K Iris 6coiety

Geor8iana Qebleich        Z. Robert Turadian
rsK Iris Society                                 rsK Iris Society
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American Iris Society F}egion 4 Board
Regional Vice Presldeut - Carol Wamer

16815 Fans Rd. Upperco MD 21155
Assistant RVP - J.D. Stadler

1613 Country Club Rd.. Reidsville. NC
Immediate Past RVP - Lloyd Zurbrigg

Box 52444. Durham, NC  27717
Secretary - I.ois Rose

9000 Marye Rd..  Partlow. VA  22534
Treasurer - J. Owings Rebert

(301) 374r4788

t9 L9] 342.0006
27320
(919)-493-9037

(703) 582-5779

(301) 848-3781
152 Leister's Church Rd.Westminster hD 21157

Historian -Clarence Mahan                    .   (703) 893T8526
7311 Churchill Dr., MCLean, VA  22101

Amctions & Awards -Vlctor Layman Il       (703) 366+4572
3560 Hershberger Rd.. Roanoke, VA 24017

Beardless & Species  -Diana Nicholis         (703)754r9623
4724 chgus Dr.. Gainesville.  VA  22065

Conventions -J.D. Stadler
Editor Newseast -Anne & Mi]re I.owe         (804) 265T8198

12219 Zines Rd.. Blackstone.VA 23824
Finance committee -Dr. AW. RIce           (703) 343-4360

2817 Avenham Awe. SW, Roanoke. VA 2401
Judges Training -Dr. Roy Epperson          (919) 883-9677

1115 Delk Drive, High Point. NC 27262
Median Irises -RIchard sparling                 (301) 774T4151

18016 Eafayette Drive. 0lney. MD 20832
Membership committee -RIch Randan    (804) 340L9077

524 Windsor Gate Rd.. Vlrgiula Beach. VA 23452
Parliamentarian -Rosalie Yerkes Figge     (301) 337-9118

4 Maryland Aye.. Towson, MD 21204
Photogmphy - Dennis Stonebumer

2114 Avenel Aye, Roanoke, VA  24015
Ptlbllclty/Pubnc Relations - Vacant
Reblooming Irises - Dr. IJoyd Zurbrigg
Robins - Libby A Cross

Rt 4  Box 399M. Cowhgton, VA  24426
Youth -Vacant

(703) 982-2176

(703) 747-2123

Alleghany Hlghhands Chapter - Libby A Cross
Blue Ridge Iris Society - Dennis Stonebumer
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Cabarrus county chpt. -Diane shue       (704) 782-6227
49 Main St. Concord, NC 28025

Carolina Mountains Chpt.- Walter Hoover (704) 749-5846
Box 337. Saluda. NC 28773

Charlotte chapter -Evelyn Johnson         (704) 596-2921
5230 Marring Rd.. Charlotte, NC 28213

Chesapcake & Potomac Iris Society - Diana Nicholls
Eastern NC Chapter - J.D. Stadler
Eastern Shore Iris Society - Helen F. Walsh

82 1 3 Shire Dr. , Berlin. ho 2 1 8 I I
Franclg Scott Key Iris Society - Rosalie Flgge
Fredericksburg- Richmond - Jack I,owing (703) 775-4043

Rt 1. Box 405. King George. VA 22485
Tideimater chapter -Patricia B. Dawley    (804) 340L8542

115 S. Greatneck Rd. . Virginia Beach. VA 23454
Winlansburg Iris society -Bin weaver     (804) 229-3432

114 Argall Town I.ane, Williamsburg, VA 23185
--                   -= =

REWSCASxp is the pubncation of Region 4,
American Iris Society.

Region 4 is comprised of the states of Martyland, Vir-
ginia,*West Virginia, North Caronna, and the Dig-
trict of Columbia.

jvEWSCIAST is published tri-annually.
jvEWSCAST is free to AIS members in Region 4. Sub-
scription rate to non-members, Region 4 and beyond,
is $3.00 per year.
Permission is granted to reprint any material appear-
ing in NEWSCIAST provided that proper credit is given.

Deadlines for receipt of NEWSCAST
material by the editors are:

March Issue  - 15 February
August Issue  - 15 July

December Issue  - 15 November
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